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By EAN NUGENT 
and BILL ROTCHFORD 
Cluestlon: Do you find  the Baruch library service satisfactory? 
lj' Mle Suz_ukl, .,.Q·��!l;i,iate 
Student: "Librarian� are helpful . Studf!1!:'t:: "I d'on·t use it.1?,1:Jt I 
· ana they know their sub'ject but , feel' if 1·. had to use it it would 
reference ar-ti9les are oejng ·r-ip-. s�rv§. adeq\Jately." 
ped off and this is sad." 
2� Reynald Molly, Lower Junior: 
"I fine the library service 
·satisfactory but I am worried 
aeout the buElget cuts of the 
City l:Jniversity that could ex­
tr,emel� effect it." 
3) Cynthia 
Sophomore: "Sometimes. But 
wl;ien yeu are trying to find a 
hl00k that you really need they 
veiy rarely have it." 
5) Henry Wi sniewski, Freshman: 
"I haven't had much call to u-se 
the library but th,e little time that 
I h1:1ve used it I found it satisfac­
tory.:· 
6) Cathy Doly, Grad uate 
Student: "I think the books 
should be kept more present 
than at present. I wou Id like to 
see more tax services as most 
tax students have to resort to 




At a m�eting of the Bc;,ard of Governors he-Id on 
Thursday, March 10, it was u.rn�nimousJy. ap­
proved by the ·Board that a Women's Center be­
established at Baruch. This center will be located 
in the basement of 360 PAS building. 
The WQrnen's Cent.er:. will_be operated by v-c°lun-
-·teers ,and m·embership and parficipation will be--
open -to all men and women at Bar_uch who are
aware of the special problems coofrontii-Jg
women in ou·r society and who are sensitive to
the ·issues of interest to women. In the beginning,
the center will be open d�!IY from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. with hopes of opening it two additional
hours in the future if necessary.
Some Of the goals of the Center. are:· 
1. To assist in. providing childcare for childrer:.i
whose mot.hers anq fathers are in class.
2. To have a swap-care information center.
3. Provide current job information and vocational
guidance.
4. To have assertiveness training program,
seminars and lectures.
These are on'ly a few of the goals and 
aspirations of the Women's Center but in order to 
succeed, the support of the Baruch community is 
needed. 
For information, comment and support contact: 
Dr. Jame·s Perrone, Student Personnel Services, 
Carol Adamson President, Resume, Box 379, 
Student Center. 
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B.L.A.C.K.'S-O.K.
,By WINSOME R. HENRY_ 1-
On Friday, February 18, 1977, 
Black Liberation t hru Action 
Collective and Knowledge· 
(B.L.A.C.K.) hosted. a Cultural 
Nig ht at Baruch. The event· 
started at 6:00 p.m. in t he Oak 
and Marble Lounges w here a 
very appetizing d_inner 'was 
served to 250 people. The dinner 
was followed by live en­
tertainment in t he auditorium. 
"You s hould have_ been t here!" 
was all th.at can be said about 
that night's performance. 
Excitement was at fever-heat 
in the auditorium, especially 
when !He singing group ·cai'ied 
t he Reality struck ttie first note. 
Math Placement 
Exam 
The m·usic t hat vibrated from 
t he steelband also su_cceeded in 
rousing the emotions of those. 
who attended: Those who were 
only· mildl_y interest or slightly 
curious. 
T he poetry, gospel singing 
T he next Mat hematics 
Placement Exam will be given to. 
students who have never taken 
· it, on Tuesday, April 12, 1977 
and Wednesday, April 13, 1977. 
. T hree categories of students 
s hould take t his examination• 
1) All students· who entered 
Baruc h as Fres hmen sincEl Sep) · 
!ember 1974 and have not yet 
taken the Mathematic;s 
Placement Exam: 
All students in t his category 
are required to take the 
Mathematics Placement Exam 
regardless of their High School 
mat hematics courses or grades.· 
rviost students took the exam 
.when t hey entered Baruc h. 
T hose students· who have not 
tak.elil.t he examination must take 
i(°ii(ibi{tii,n�7n order to register 
for Math
. 
i�' the Summer or Fall. 
;·2\H T'r�%s'ffr". students si_nce · 
S,rR_�m9-E;lr� .. 1?7J�: Students in .t hi's caterg'8r9 s hould take. t he 
Placement ·Exam if they nave not 
taken _.an'· 'equivalent remedial 
mat hematics sequence at 
anot her college. C heck wit h t he 
Mat hematics Department. 
3) Those Transfer students en­
edn9-before SeJ?lemper 1976: 
Students in this category who 
-- and rock music all made the 
have not- yet taken Mat hematics 
at Baruc h must c heck wit h t he 
Mat hematics Department- to 
determine ·w het her or not t hey must take t he 
.
. Placement Exam. 
NOTE: NO STUDENT MAY 
RETAKE THE PLACEMENT 
EXAM. NO STUDENT PRESEN, 
TL Y REGISTERED FOR ANY. 
MATHEMATICS COURSE MAY 
TAKE THE PLACEMENT EXAM. 
s·tudents plan.ning to take t he 
examination must sign up for it 
at 360 Park Avenue in room 2053 
(Day s·ession) or room 2041, or 
2023 (Evening Session). T hey 
will have t heir c hoice of date 
(12t h or 13t h) and will ·b_e given 
t he time and place of t he exam 
. w hen t hey sign_ up. 
evening a ·very entertaining. one. 
Howeve,, entertaining the 
B-aruch c·ommunity is n_ot the 
primary ·aim of Ei.L.A .C.K. T he 
memb.ers of B.L. A�C.K. hope to 
eradicate .t he pass ive and
sometimes apat hetie attitudes of
most Baruc h students, attitudes_ 
w hich have ·not h.elped to foster 
our social, and cultural in­
volvement. 
Currently, there are several 
members of B .. L.A.C.K. w ho are 
also members o.f t he Evening 
Session Studen't A�semb1¥, Each 
of t hese members' go'al is to see 
t hat Baruch is made better· to/ 
the ·students- by concentrating 
on the students c,ultural and 
educationai · enlig.htenment. 
Their obligation is to look into 
Committee For 
The Advancement 
As you probably know, t he 
committee for t he Advancement 
oL t he Goals ' of Hig her 
Education for the P hysically 
Disabled \n CUNY has a f_und_ 
earmarked for awards to 
disabled students in memory of 
t he late Dr. Vera B. Dout hit, 
·Associate Dean for Student 
B. Service 
11. General criteria for bot h 
·categories are: 
A. Selection must be made 
without regard to race, cr.eed, 
sex or· national orig.in. 
B. Recipier:its  must be 
physically disabled , :-, - • � .1 
Ill. Eac h · -counselor
H 
Development at York College. coordinator o·r contact person is 
. appy Described below are, tii'e "· 'responsible for publicizing ar:id procedures a_nd guidelines to be distributing app_lication forms 
St followed in making t h_e third an- for awards on his or her cam- . • nu a l . Dr. Vera B. Douthit pus. -·, ·o" ·• • ·' 
Memorial Awards: Applications are available in 
Patrick's I. Four, fifty-dollar
. awards, · Room' 1702, 360 Park Avenue 
one each for a senior college and must· be completed an·d 
D 
student and a community  returned no later than April 1, 
ay 
, 







following two categories will be Assistant Dean of tu en s, 













 · Avenue, Box 304, - New York, New York 10010. 
Cross Cultural 
P.erspective
A symposium entitled Cross 
Cultural Perspectives will be 
held on Wednesday, March 23rd 
from 1 :00-5:00 p.m. in t he faculty 
lounge 5th floor 24th street 
building. 
"Cross Cultural Perspectives" 
will co·ncern · itself with t hl:l 
Italian experience in. America 
and the American experience in 
Italy. T he program ha·s been 
organized by Prof. D Aponte of 
t he Speec h department and 
Prof. Lovett of t he· History 
department. T hey have assem­
bled a fine group of speakers. 
T he progran:, is as follows: 
Session 1. 
"The Italian experience in 
America;" C hairperson-Dean 
Selma Berrol, Baruc h College. 
A Historical View of Im­
migration; Prof. Betty Boyd 
Caroli, Kingsborough, Com­
munity College. 
Sociological - Perspectives; 
Prof. Frances Lann, Teac hers 
College, ·Columbia Univ. 
T he Political ·Arena; Assem-
blyman Mic hael Pesce, 51 A.O. 
Session 2. 
"T he Ame.rican experience in 
Ita ly;" Chairperson-,Prof. 
M iriam D �ponte, Baruch 
College. 
A View · of Contemporary 
Italian Culture; Prof. Constance 
Ayers Denne, Baruc h College. 
An American -Perspective of 
Contemporary Italian Politics 
Ms. Sally S helton, Foreign 
· Policy Advisor to Senator Lloyd 
Behtsen, Washington, D.C. 
Summation-Prof. Clara 
Lovett, Baruch College. 
A reception will follow. Many 
Italian and Italian-American 
degnataries have been invited 
and are expected to attend. The 
symposium accidentally but ap­
propriately, falls wit hin New· 
York's Italian Culture Week 
·Marc h 18th t hrough t he 24t h. 
Baruc h's Italian Society and 
Italian-American Society will
help out wit h t he symposium 
and have· planned t heir own ac­
·tivities to compliment Italian 
Culture Week. 
Please remind your students 
that their transcript must ac­
company their application. 
IV. Members of the Sub-
. Committee oh Scholarships wiil 
serve as the Selections Com­
mittee. The following con­
stituencies are represented on 
the selections Committee: 
1. Senior college faculty 
2. Co.mmuniiy college 
faculty 
3. Senior college students 
4. Community col lege 
students. 
This Committee shall make 
its selections and report to 
Professor Michael Newman, 
Chairperson of the Committee 
for the Advancement bf the· 
Goals of Higher Education for 
the Physically Disabled in CUNY 
no later than April 29, 1977. 
The Committee can refuse to 
make an award· if it determines 
that the av;ilable candidates are 
not qualified. 
If you have any questions 
please call me at 725-3347. 
The Sub-Committee on 
Scholarships thanks you for 
yot:1r cooperation in this en­
deavor. 
the tutu re · and make sure that 
· t hey take part in tho�.e d'eci�ions 
that will attect us and our 
relationship wit h t he college and . 
i he rest of t he yvorld. 
B:L.A.C .. K.'s valiant effort is to 
try to reach t he alienated 
student w hose support they feel 
is of vital impqrtance to t he 
organizatiofl. By worki,ng 
together, pooling and leveragI_ng 
t heir resources, t hey hope to 
ac hieve the recognition t hey so· 
rightlY 9eserve. 
Recognition, to the 
organi_z
.
ation, means growtb. It 
means ac hieving §Oals, 
realizin_g
. 
hopes _and fulfilling ex­
pectations. 
Once again B.L.A.C.K. ex­
tends ar) invitation to you. 
Please fill out the applicatiofl 
form. below if you desir.e to 
become a_ member and \Jrop H 
oit '.in· Room 521 or 527. 2f;ltlil 
Street Building. 
,-----------�··········�··············�----·
Name: ___________________ ��._ 
A_ddress: ____ -'------�------�-� ...... """" 
Telep hone: Home ________ Business-��-........ -
·--�----�------�-----�---------------------
The _Bariuch College 
Alumnl:·A w_ards 
THE AWARD 
T he Baruch College -Alumni, 
· Association Student. Activities 
Awards· a:re annt:1ally bEistowe.d· 
upbn a graduating day session­
and a graduating e11ening. 
sess' ,., student of the Barnard 
'M. 8a• _;h ·College. ·Students 
graduating June_ 1977 are
eligible. T he award ot'$100 and 
one year's free membersrnip in 
t he Alumni Association is gran-­
·tecl each recipien-t. 
PURPOSE 
t he Department of Studer;it Life, 
any • off i.cer of .. a stl!Jder;i t 
�_rga'njzaiion, any faculty advisor 
of a. student organizatiofl, arny 
facu·lty. advisor of . a stuGlefl! 
organization, or any departmernt 
·· head wit hir:i t he College. 
DEADLINE. 
All nominations for !fie 1917,7 
awards nominations must be 
received by April 13, 1977. · 
MAILING ADDRESS FOR
NO MINA t,IONS 
Baruch· Co llege A lumni 
The J!>Urpose of t hese awards Associat'ion, College Box 280. 
is twofold: to recogflize and 17 Lexir:igton Avenue,.New York. 
honor tme recipients and to N�Y. 10010. 
. serve as _an incer:itive fo,r t_h� CRlTERIA 
reci.pi-ents to. make furt her' ' 1.'R.esponsibilities assumed 
signific11nt contri,butions_ t9 ti:)� in studernt acitv-(ties: i.e .  com-
Co-lleg.e arid/or t he . College rnilte·e. '¼lark,' leaders hip' roles, 
Commu�hity. · ' . ,a..9ceptan�e of assig�ments, tfif-
El.JGl!iJ'--·IT-¥. - ' fic-ulties" of assignments. ' ' Nominees must be Augus.t 2. Performan·ce of r·espior,i-
19.76, .J.anuary .1977.pr June 1977 sib'Jities"assumed .. - , 
. 
graduates in any subject area in.- > lmpaci upon t he Baruc h 
eluded in the undergrad·uate. College Community or' groups 
curriculum of the Barnard M. t her'ein. · 'Baruch' Coilege. 
. 
4.- Number of groups or in-
NOMINATIONS dividuals affected by· the 
Nominations may be made-by , student's activ,ities. 
THE BARUCH COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AWARD •, 
NOMINATION FORM 
Full Name of Nominee _____________ _ 
Address of Nominee_·---- --- ----� 
Name and title of individual making nomination ___ _ 
Date of graduation of nominee __________ _ 
Degree. ______ Major ___________ _ 
Bases of nomination: 
1. Responsibilities assumed in student activities: Please list. 
· 2. A brie·f but more than one or two word description of the 
nominee's performance of each of the responsibilities 
assumed in student activities. 
3. A brief but more than one or two word description of the 
nominee's impact upon the e·anich College Community or 
groups therein. 
4. The number of groups or individuals affected �yu the 
nominee's activities. 
5. Any other comments you may wish to make. · 
NOTE: Please feel free to append additional comments. 
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writing if up to par, but you must 
sit down and knock the letters 
Tips For The Job Hunter 
out yourself. Most executives 
can spot a professional letter 
and will usually throw them 
away without reading them. The 
fact that you took the trouble ot 
do the letter yourself w·ill at least 
make sure that the executive will 
read it, out of courtesy if nothing 
else. Now you have your letter, 
who are you gong to send it to? 
The best place to find the an­
swer is the business section of 
your library. There you will find 
all sorts of directories which will 
break down companies by in­
dustry, sales, location or some 
other factor. Check out the dif­
ferent directories you will find 
the one that is just right for your 
needs. Some directories even 
list the names of the office 
holders, giving you someone to 
address your letter to. One of 
the better business libraries is 
located on the fifth floor of the . 
Mid-Manhattan Branch of the 
New York Public Library (8 East 
40th Street). Once you have the 
letter and the list together. all 
you have to do is sit down and 
knock them out. 
By PAUL SCHWARTZ 
Being out- of work can be a 
frustrating, depres!U,('lg, boring 
situation. It has been said that 
one has to work twice as hard 
finding a job than working at 
one. Having been there myself, 
and having helped other unem-' 
ployed people, I feel I know 
something about job searching. 
The following are some ideas on 
how you might save some 
trouble Tn seeking a new 
position. 
THE VERY BEST WAY TO GET 
A NEW JOB 
As college students there is 
one tool that you should be 
totally familiar with-research. 
You use it to do papers and 
reports, why not use it to find a 
job? The research method 
works like this: First, you do 
research to determine what in­
dustry you want to work in.· 
Second, do more research to 
decide which company interests 
you. Third, invest more research 
time to become an expert on tha 
·company. Once you have com­
pleted your research, you make 
an appointment with the Chief 
Executiv·e to discuss your fin­
dings. By now you should know 
the strong points and, more im­
portant, th� weak· points of his 
company. One thing to remem­
ber. you're not looking for a job! 
You do not mention_ you are 
unemployed or seeking· a job 
change. The theory is that if you 
make a good impression, you'll 
be offered a-position or achieve 
a recommendation to another 
company. The odds are that 
once you get the appointment, 
and make a good impression, 
you shouldn't come· away empty­
handed. Assuming you do, you 
still haven't lost a great deal 
because chances are your 
research (with slight 
modifications) could apply to a 
competitive company. All you 
have to do is fill in the gaps and 
make another appointment. The 
place to start all the research 
needed would be either the 
business section of our college 
library or the business.section of 
a public library. From there you 
can end up almost anywhere, in­
cluding the job you want at the 
company you want. 
BROADCAST LETTERS 
This method is becoming 
more and more prevelant as a 
job seeker's tool. The job seeker 
creates a letter asking for a job. 
In it he/she describes his/her 
background and goals. Then the· 
letter . is sent off to the com­
panies of his/her choice. There 
is both a good and bad side to 
this method. On the good side, 
you are at1racting the attention 
of the companies you are in­
terested in. Also, it can be 
worked on around the rest of · 
your schedule. On the bad side 
is the fact that companies 
receive many letters per day, 
especially the more desirable 
companies. There are a couple 
of things you can do, however, 
to insure your letter will be read. 
Use a colored paper since 
everyone is using white, yours 
will stand out in a pile. Write to 
the person you want to work for, 
not the Personnel Department. 
If, for example, you want to be a 
Purchasing Agent you would ad­
dress your letter to the Director 
of Purchasing. If you wish to be 
'an Accountant, write to the Con­
troller. One thing you should 
avoid is having a professional 
organization do this for you. You 
can have them create a letter for 
you, if you don't think your 
Who Said It's Kosher? 
may be eaten and that which is 
not allowed, between the clean 
and the unclean animal. The 
purpose of this is to elevate the 
spirit•of man to make him holy. 
The Law was given to the 
Jewish people be·cause they 
were taken out of the land of 
Egypt to be made a Holy People. 
Other people of the land 
profaned themselves and the 
land and did not follow these 
laws, the purpose of which was 
to elevate the spirit of man and 
make him holy. You are what 
you eat. 
slaughtereil; it;s blood, certain 
organs and fats were removed 
before the meat was burned on 
the alter. Today before the meat 
is cooked it must . be properly 
slaughtered and examined. The 
blood of the meat is removed by 
salting and washing. Thisis 
given the term "Koshering" and 
is done with a heavey crystal 
salt. When the meat is covered 
with salt it brings the blood 
By CHARLES NASSOFER 
Men and women have always 
eaten food from the Earth; 
grains. fruits, vegetablesanimals 
fowl and fish. Foods are 
prepared differently and 
certain foods are only in 
specific pla�es being in­
d"igenous to -' the country. 
People prepared food dif­
ferently depending on their 
culture. Communication, trans­
portation and commerce have 
b_i;fu,ght the people of the world 
together, their eating habits and 
experiences are. different, 
still closer. Yes, there is noth·ing 
like a meal when men sit down 
together to make decisions an_d 
reach and Uflderstanding. Men 
and women' have always e,:i, 
joyed eating together. 
, inside to the surface which is 
washed· away. The meat is ready 
to be cooked. 
Dishes of grain, fruit. .a1Jd 
vegetables are eaten· by 
everyone. The Jewish People do 
not eat m·eat from all the animals 
nor do they eat all the fish in the 
sea or the fowl. What they do eat 
is defined by the Laws of 
Kashrus or Kosher. This law is 
several thousand years old and 
is given in the Book of Leviticas · 
in the Old Testament. Moses 
related the laws of G-d to the 
Jewish People, after the Exod_us 
from the land of Egypt, "This 
1 . you mayst eat ... ,This thou may 
not eat for it is unclean unto 
you .... " 
Animals that are considered 
Kosh.er both chew the cud a11d 
have a split hoof. Such animals 
are the sheep, goat, cattle and 
deer. Animals that are unclean 
are specifically mentioned in the 
Bible. They are the swine or pig, 
hare, camel and coney, they 
either chew the cud or have a 
spli\ ' ·-,..;f_ A Kosher animal° must 
have bv:L Sir.-::e time this law 
was given n,:· ,. nifnal has been 
discovered th ·an be added to 
this list. 
It is not just the animal that is 
Kosher but the by-products as 
well;. the same applies . for 
non-Kosher animals. Products 
from the . animals are the meat, 
organs, bones, animal fats, ex­
tracts and chemicals derived 
from the animal must be Kosher. 
This is considered Fleishig and 
it is important that there be Rab­
binic Supe-rvision at all steps. 
Kosher law requires that the 
blood from the meat be 
removed. In the days of the tem­
ple. the animal was ritually 
Kosher is not just a style, it is 
the kind of animal that is used. 
Only certain animals are permit­
ted to be eaten. It is important 
that· 'the · animal ·15e pr6perly 
slaughtered, that it be examined 
for imperfections and' diseases. 
Parts of the animal not allowed 
to be eaten are reniovea and"ttfe 
meat be koshered before being 
cooked. 
Milk and Milk products are not 
allowed to be eaten atthe same 
meal as meat and meat 
products, !this is a fundamental 
dietary law of the Jewish 
People. This Law from the old 
testament is the prohibition of 
mixing meat and milk. 
Fish of the sea are regulated 
by Laws of Kashrus, regulating 
the type of fish that are allowed 
· to be eaten but not in the 
method of preparation before 
cooking. Fish to be Kosher must 
have fins and scales, that which 
does not is unclean and is an 
abomination. There are several 
types of fish scales. Only the 
'Kosher are allowed. Fish sclales 
are a covering of the skin. such 
scales can be removed with out 
doing damage to the' flesh of the 
fish. · Of the many varieties of 
fish possessing one of four 
types of fish scale only the ct­
noid and: cycloid are Kosher. 
All other creatures o'f the sea are 
forbidden to be eaten. 
The Bible does not givEo any 
·law that pertains to the fowl or 
. birds tl)at fly. It, lists those fowl 
that are unclean, approximately 
twenty-two different species. 
Ttie remaining types that are not 
.listed are permitted to be eaten. 
These fowl are considered meat 
and must be properly 
slau·ghtered, examined for im­
perfections and "Koshered" 
before cooking. 
Things that crawl on the 
ground and swarming things are 
considered detestable and are 
not to be eaten. Exception are 
swarming things that have joint 
legs above their feet that leap 
upon the earth, such as the 
grasshopper and locust. I would 
like to include that though the 
bee may not be eaten its 
proquct. honey, is. 
The Bible is very specific in 
the animals and creatures that 
TO ROBIN 
By EDWARD POGARSKV 
With the clash of marimbas 
the dance be.gi,i;i� . 
Now I shall become 
. .  � � ' . ' 










COME DANCE WITH ME! 




unknown to me 






God would envy the nectar I have drunk. 
II 
• In the glimmered glow of moonlight glistened swea� 
I see your Swiss eyes tapping to the sound of castinets 










Got Any Papers? 
By ALAN BENDICK 
Yo, Bro, Got any papers 
Sorry, I don't. 
Don't feel to good, gotta work, 
That sweet smell in the air, 
Can't help me escape the work 
that must be done. 
If it weren't for that sweet smell, 
Who knows what we all could've 
been. 
Yo, Bro, got any papers, 
Sorry, I wish I did. 
Got a pocket full of this and that, 
Got no papers. 
What a beautiful sweet smell, 
Makes you put your troubles 
behind, 
Unitl 'the smell goes away and 
you're left with the stink. 
Yo, bro, got any papers, 
Go to hell! 
Studies show that for every 
100 letters sent out, 10% to 25% 
elicit positive responses. 
Therefore, by sending out 100 
letters you should have 10 to 25 
companies who are interested in 
you. What more do you need? 
RESUMES 
Resumes have been called 
everything from vita! "fo uself:s_"s:_ 
Evervbodv has their·6w'n way"of 
thinking about them_ '.?.nd in¢i� 
own ideas about whal 'iii corre-c.t 
and incorrect. Resumes toctay 
are as individual as ii'ng'erprints.'. 
There a,e no longer rules about 
them, almost anything goes. 
There are a couple of things to 
avoid such as pictures, brightly 
colores paper or flamboyant 
type faces. You should avoid 
them because they are not 
business-like and will make the 
wrong impression. The question 
is: Do I do it myself or do I seek 
professional help? If you are not 
confident in your writing ability, 
then you should get someone to 
write it for you. The New York 
Times lists a number o,' such 
services every Sunday in the 
Finance Section (Section 3). 
Resume writing is a highly 
specialized art and should be 
done properly. Most (!f the .time 
your fee to the professional 
writer includes printing, cover 
letters or counseling and advice. 
The fees could run from ap­
proximately $50 on up and if you 
shop carefully, you should get 
your money's worih. It might be 
argued that a professionally 
written resume is easily spotted 
and will lose points with a 
prospective employer. If this 
does happen, simply explain 
that you wanted to make the 
best impression and thus you 
made an investment. No 
prospective employer can fault 
you for wanting to do your best. 
On the other hand, you may 
want to tackle the job yourself. 
There are many books on how to 
write a resume. You can find 
most of them in the Mid­
Manhattan Branch (see above) 
in their Job Opportunities sec­
tion located on the fifth floor. If 
you' can't get there, our own 
bookstore carries an excellent 
book on resumes by Dr. 
Freeman of the Management 
Department. By following this, or 
other books, you should come 
up with an acceptable resume. 
If you do your own resume, 
have the final copy typed on a 
typewriter with a mylar ribbon 
(the film ribbon you type over 
once and throw away). This way 
it will reproduce clearly and 
your copies will be easy to read. 
(Continued Next Week) 
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· Qar•.,tir,,Counsellng
J.starttD.g :Marcl:i, 14' and continuing for four 
·11eeks;�reer CQ'Un5el:ing Will _be availablE/to the 
e1/ei1.ing students, Monpay � Friday from 6 p'.m. 
_tbJ p:f'n .. • O 
Students wrn now ha:ve t_he o,pportun'ity to meet 
with an expehen'c·ed ', leader to. discuss the 
qyAamics of choosing and perhapg; Chang:ing a 
• career. _ " ,r. , 
We :trust that many; even'ii-19 students wiH take 
advantage Of this great offer and attend the.Se 
- meetings. -
Extr;acurricular Acti:vities·
On numerous occ.asions the .·Reporter has 
urged students to take part in extracurricular ac., 
tivities but this .has been to little or no avail. 
The burden has· a!ways been left ori' the few who· 
are already involved in other activities. We 
realize that for some_ students _(especially the· 
ones who attend classes in the evening) this is 
literally impossible. Nevertheless, there are those 
who.are plainly disinterested in what's happening 
in and around the. college. Their one objective is 
to get a .college education and get out as quickly 
as possible. Terrific. However, what about 
developing your. other faculties, � leadership 
ability, con.fidence, etc.? You Will find volun­
t�ering your s�rvices to- the school can be both 
challenging and rewarding. 
Students may· have, noticed that there are 
several awards and scholarships being offered to 
graduating, se.ni6rs not only on the basis of 
academic achievement but also extracurricular 
activities. 
There are several cl�bs a·nd organizations 
around the school; why not join one now? 
Rernember that by contri,bulin·g your services·, you 
may not qnly be helpirig :others,' you may be 
helping yo.urself. 
Library Users 
Students have complained repeatedly about 
the noise in the libraries. blow inconsiderate can 
you get? It is bad enough that the libraries are 
being· used �s study areas1 fh,us obstructing or 
Letters �To The -Editor 
Letter to Editor: 
The purpose of students 
coming to Baruch College day 
and evening", from all boroughs 
and even out of town is to obtain 
their degree and also receive 
adequate and quality in­
s.truct.ion. 1The college is slowly 
but painfully eliminating some of 
our professors who are needed 
to divulge their knowledge to 
the students and also maintain 
the healthy academis image of 
our ·institution .  Recently, 
Assistant Professor Mark Sulcov 
of the Sociology Department 
was informed by the Academic 
Review Committee that he will 
not be rehired as a member of 
the full -time staff next year. I 
think this committee of learned 
-men has done a grave injustice 
to the department., the students -
and particularly students who 
are majoring in sociology. The 
department has had a com­
pete_nt staff of professionals who 
have given "their students the 
best possible tools of . the 
discipline, but · slowly, and 
timely, the Staff is decreasing. I 
know the department chairman, , 
Dr. Herman Storer is- doing all 
he can to maintain his staff but 
his efforts aren't enough. Dr. 
Sulcor has been a competent 
teacher in the college,· but the 
academic review committee 
fouAd it not to be so'. If this com­
mittee can solely determine the 
fate of our teachers then why 
have the students take the time 
and efforno fill out-the Teacher 
Evaluation Questionaire 'wh·en 
the results will h<l,ve no effect on 
the teachers' employment 
status. There is a se.rious "brain 
drain" of faculty members in the 
pr:everitin·g students f.rom using the facilities but 
to add insult to -iinj1,1ry is:absolutely dreadful. Ne?<,t 
Hme you enter the library, think_ of y0ur fellow 
stude"nts. BE .QUIET. 
college and I think it's fime that 
the students have some vote in 
the process of determining V'{l:lO 
is efficient and what the criteria 
for success at the college for a 
teacher is. This will he-Ip to slow 
the brain drain process. that is 
now affecting our institution. 
Herbert E. Weekes. 
March 9, 1977 
Letter to the Editor: 
Accounting 1101, also known 
as the mouse that roared, thanks 
this great. institution for an op­
portunity to learn in a more ex­
pansive atmosphere in which to 
ascertain a pcoper balance of 
assets and equities. In this in: 
· stance, the transaction definitely 
holds the balance. 
Diana Williams 
By JOSEPH S .. WEINTRAUB 
· Alw�ys the old call fight 
Always the young who die. 
Don't bother to reason why 
While the young want to 
live and love 
The old filled with ·worry 
and fears 
Of freedom, revolution 
- And the devil himself " 
knows wpy. 
Down. the line 
Freedom and revolution · 
The Devil himself knows 
why._ 
Today -the draft board 
wrote 
'Hey you - ther .e - come get 




The 'Baruch S(;!nate i.s beingtotaAry ignorea by, " Your shooting days 've 
the· co Hege and may ,fwrther .t'!>e·'eliminate'Cl i,f, the begun. 
student bo�� sits __ hack a,nd accef)ts {J;i-e-· p're��n,t :--�-oh ._ -n��-- says 




According to tt:re·Governan.pe.,; r: M 
donc�a _see are ''The Student 5.e�ate sha�I b'f! fu�dea7f






from St,1;1dent Act1v1tyFees m_ a_c�ordance with Boqrd of_H,gber Just goes to show what. Education approved Pee poltc1es and shall be responsible for laughing ar:id loving 
the prudent and .sensible a/location of ttiese fun.ds to'r;;arry out Can do. 
·aqtborized Student Sena,te· business and affairs.· It shall ha'.ve •' -
the power to petition the student body for a,dditional funds." Down the line 
Until late Thursday night, :the Student Senate Goes to show what laughing and loving can do. 
has �ot yet been funded. 
We recognize the fact that the Senate has not 
been active in Baruch for a number of years, but' 
since last semester its members have been vey 
· active. · One only has to look at the By-laws 
(drawn up by the Senate) of the past DSSG elec­
tions and for other futt:Jre elections to see how 
hard these students are working. The least the 
· college can do is support the ·senate. 
Lei's do a lot more tootin' and drummin' for Baruch and a lot less 
complaining! We've a great school, so let's show it. 
"What's this - crazy 
pacifist... 
About rantin.g and -raving 
and love 
· Look at the facts - look 
at it boy 
You gotta go fight so we 
won't be slaves ... " 
Well.. mi�ter ... what yo"u 
say ain't just so ... 
Someone's gotta stop first 
And it might as well be me. 
Down the line 
Someone's gotta stop first 
And it might as well be me. 
Always the young who die 
Always the old say fight' 
My fighting days are done 
Old man- you want to start 
this war 
Ther1 you go and be the -one. 
_The Reporter 
is looking 
for staff writers 
JOIN US!! 
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There's· e In Writing 
MR. ERNEST KALLMAN, 
MARKETING DEPT. 
These days there is money in 
writing, and not just for th·e 
Jimmy Breslins. Joseph Hellers 
and Alex Haleys. There is money 
in writig for Albert Joseph and 
also for Barbara Minto. And 
there could be money in it for 
you too. 
Who are Albert Joseph and 
Barbara Minto? They are just 
two of the many who are­
capitalizing on what the New 
York Times (February 7,·1977, p. 
1) reports is a deterioration in 
the ability of students (and 
businessmen) to write well.
Albert Joseph is president ·of the 
Industrial Writing Institute
Free Tutoring Available For 
Baruch Evening Students!!! 
Tutoring is available in the evening for all Baruch 
students, free of charge, in the following subject are,as: 
English and General- Reading & Writing Problems 
Room 324 · (24th St), 725-4442 
Monday - Thursday 
Math 0104, 2000, 2010, 210,0 
Room 343 (24th ·st), 725-4444 
.Moriday -- Thursday 
Statistics 1015, 1357, 2357 
Room 343 (24th St), 725-4444 
Monday and Thursday 
French & Spanish 1001, 1002 
Room 343 (24th St) 725-4444 
Monday an_d Thrusday 
Accounting 1101, 1102, 1103 
Room 324 (24th. St), 725-4442 
Monday and Thursday 
For further information, contact Ms. Marcia Askinazi, 
Tutorial Coordinator, Department of Compensatory 
Programs, Room 313 (24th St), 725-4444. 
whose company is a specialist 
in giving in-house courses for 
businessmen in report-writir:ig. 
Barbara Minto is a consultant in 
London who offers one-week 
writing courses for up to ten 
students for $4300. (Business 
Week October 25, 1976, pp. 57-7) 
And they are not alone. Among 
the current offerings is a· $395 
two-day seminar in writing skills 
just for computer professionals. 
And it isn't computer language 
they learn_ ... it's English! 
These and many more exam­
ples are evidence of the im­
portance that industry places on 
the ability to write well. And that 
emphasis should be .reflected in 
high standards of writing 
performance for business 
· school students. The objective· 
of a business school shou Id be 
to prepare students to write well 
enough not to need the In­
dustrial Writing Institute or any 
other "remedi.al" pro_gram. So 
part of the money that is in it for 
you is the. money you save by 
not needing these services. The 
other part of the monetary gain 
come·s from the recognition, ad­
ded responsibility, and com­
mensurate .compensation your 
employer will give _you when 
your wriiing abilities are
· recognized. 
Good writing starts before you� 
lift your pen. The first
requirement is that the writer un­
derstand the subject of his 
writing. From my own business 
experience and ·the
businessmen I have interviewed, 
much business writing is often 
of one major type, i.e. a sum­
mary of facts accompanied by a 
--. ... .:..•' 
set of suggestions or recom­
mendations. This is true whether 
the communication is a report or 
just a brief letter. The elements 
are the same. The writer must 
clearly state the situation, the 
issues surrounding the situation, 
the alternatives which are open 
and the reasons for a particular 
· course of action. In other words, 
the report or letter is a sales 
document, that is, it is trying to 
sell an idea or action., Further, 
the writer is usually not neutral 
to the issue being discussed 
and more than likely will benefit 
·by having the iaea accepted. He 
might receive a promotion, sell a 
produc't, gain respect.
Therefore, anything he can do to




A new club is being formed at 
Baruch College for gay men and 
women. Meetings will take place 
at noon every Thursday in Room 
203 at 17 Lexington Avenue. All 
interested students are invited 
to attend. 
argument in a properly written 
form is one way to aid in this. 
Some examples of the qind of 
writing commonly done in 
business are the following: 
1. A report to management of 
an investigation: An employee 
goes to a plant or other location, 
inspects the operation. returns 
to the home office and then 
writes a description of what he 
� found and his suggested action 
for improving the situation. 
2. A report of a business 
meeting: An employee attends a 
conference with suppliers or 
customers to work out some 
business arrangement. Con­
_tinual reports are required b,y 
higher management on the 
(Continued on Page 6) 
ADVERTISEMENT 
Dating? Engag-ed? Happy? 
Unhappy? Regardless of your 
present soci-al, emotional or 
financial status this fantastic 
paper is a must - and may even 
change your life for the better' (If 
you can take it)Send $1 .00 now 
to: J.E. Smith. P.O. Box 44. Ryder 
Station. Section 2G. Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11234. 
Students interested in forming-an·-· ,.::� · 1' 
organization with sales please cor;ij�;ct:��) ,, 
,-,',1 "1 
Don Higgins in Room 527, 26th Street, 
or call 725-3385 




To City Hall 
on Wednesday, March 23rd 
· at 2 p.m.
\!RALL v TO ·sA VE cuNvll 
No Exams Will Be Scheduled That Day 
So ALL Students May Attend The Rally 
.-
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Stairway To Rape A Dramatization 
By MARY LAW �RADSHAW 
The stairway of 11:le 360 Park 
Avenue South building at 
Baruch College was cold and 
uninviting. Sandra Murray 
always used it because the 
elevator never stopped on the 
19th floor. Therefore, she always 
got off at twenty and walked 
down to nineteen. 
back onto the grey cement floor. 
Taking advantage of her 
freedom, she tore down the 
stairs, stayirig near the bannister 
just in case she lost her step. 
The man recovered and 
yelled, "You bitch! You're going 
to get me now." 
Tears streaked Sandra's face. 
Her throat hurt from fear. Sud­
denly, she tripped on a Baruch 
newspaper that was sprawled in 
her path. There wasn't even a 
second to move before he was 
tearing away at her jeans. ·The' 
zipper meshed with her skin and 
she ,cried out in pain. He slam­
med his hand tightly over her 
mouth. All ready his penis was 
out of his pants ·and hard for her. 
The was his excitement,· his 
sickness. 
Sandra prayed, she clawed, 
she wished the rape was over. 
The seconds felt like minutes. 
The floor was hard beneath her 
and with every tt)rust he made it 
seemed as if her back was 
cracking. Her mind began to 
block out what was happening 
to her. Numbness spread to 
every nerve ending. 
· "You love it," were the words 
he repeated many times. 
The rapist heard the·19th floor 
door open and he leaped off of 
her and descended the stairs to 
_safety. Before she let her mind 
cave in to hide her shame, San­
dra thanked God that it was 
over. Then came the blackness, 
the silence, the safety. 
The Money Game 
By TOM DiPASQUA 
Have you noticed what aspect 
01 '3ports has received the most 
extra. In hockey, Montreal is 
high with a $15.00 top ticket 
(plus �4.00 extra for parking). 
With Montreal playing the way 
they -are, it may be a bargain. 
That Thursday, Sandra arrived 
early for her eight o'clock 
Political Science course. She 
followed her usual routine. But, 
instead of going directly to tier 
class, she paused in the 
stairwell to look at the city 
which was still fresh in the early 
morning. The window facing 
26th Street was opened slightly, 
allowing sweet smelling air to 
seep in. She watched the bright 
yellow taxi cabs, reflected in the 
corner windows of the New York 
Life building, as they zoomed 
Money In Writing .... 
.mtion lately? Not statistics 
reflecting greatness or stories of 
collected greatness but the con­
tracts. Reggie Jacksons 
$3,000,000 has gotten more at­
tention than the fact that Mon­
treal is playing 80% hockey. The 
fact that Dave Kingman wants a 
$3,000,000 contract has received 
more notice than the former 
A.BA team's abilities to hold 
their own in . the N.B.A.. The 
fascinating part of all of this is 
that Baseball players are the 
LOWEST paid sportsstars. The 
average . basketball player gets 
$80,000 a year and its the same 
with the hockey players thanks· 
to the hockey war. 
The honor of charging the 
most in baseball goes to the San 
Francisco Giants who ch_arge 
$7.10 for a box seat. The lowest 
is Ray Kroc's San Diego Padres 
(at $4.25) although it may be 
pointed out that every time you 
buy a Big Mac you're sub­
sidizing the team. The Yankees 
have a $5.50 top and Mets $4.50 
(the cynics claim you do_n't get 
anything for your money from 
the Mets· except a lot o_f 
strikeouts. 
past. 
The vision from the window 
contrasted with the dismal 
stairway landing she stood on 
as she surveyed the beauty of 
the city. Stretches of white 
plaster bubbled through the 
pale, mucus green painted 
walls. A fluorescent lighting fix­
ture flickered, adding to the 
sickly color. Sandra pushed an 
unruly strand of chestnut hair 
��R.lP..P. h.!l�.,r,\!.r. At that moment, 
�la�,;; \)i>li<;E1.�,;/i1iDJ from the corner 
ofc1tlJ:e� ey,Q:;, ol;ier arm muscle 
ig,l:ttened·�, an·d she carefully 
1owe?ed ljt,�'t0;•her side as she 
1t.frn'ea Iowa ds him. A grin slit 
his'·/�6e.'l-1is t,'lack pupils leaped 
out from their white 
background. His teeth were 
daggers. 
"You're all alone, honey. I've 
got you all to myself." He spoke 
in a soft Spanish accent that 
Sandra wasn't sure she had 
heard him right. · 
Thoughts began to race 
through her mind. If she could 
place a bet on them at OTB she 
would come in first place. San­
dra was asking herself dozens 
of questions all at once. She had 
to sort it all and come up with a 
decision - what to do next. 
His hairy arm took hold of her 
shoulder. "I want you, honey:_ 
just you! You're going to give 
me what I want." 
Sandra's vocal cords were 
missing. No answer or scream 
could slip from her lips. She 
found the courage to move 
when she realized he didn't 
· have a weapori, Her knee moved 
up into his groin. The man fell 
(Cont/nu«I from Paga 5) 
status of the negotiations and 
the resources the participant 
feels are needed. 
3. A letter to a prospective 
client: Such a letter wou Id 
usually describe the 
organization's services and. set 
forth the rationale for choosing 
that particular firm over other 
firms offering similar services. 
4. A report on a (trade) 
journal article: As a routine 
mode of operation the employee 
keeps current by reading the 
periodicals in the field. Upon 
discovering an article with 
particular value for his firm, he 
summarizes it, comments on its 
value to the organization, and 
forwards the article with his 
summary and comments. to his 
superior. 
These four examples really 
describe the same situation. i"n 
each there is observation, 
analysis, summary, and recom­
mendation. Therefore, to 
simulate a t,usiness en­
vironment, in my management 
courses the fourth situation is 
used" as tns-. basis for a class -
assignment. �ae.h • stud.en! , is· 
- required to read a number of 
journal articles related to the 
subject matter of the course and 
which are also of interest to him. 
Then he chooses one of these 
articles and summarizes it in 
one or two pages. In two or 
three additional pages the 
student comments upon the 
significance of the article and 
expresses his own feelings on 
the worth of the ideas presen­
ted. The prime objective is to 
develop the skills of sum­
marization and critical analysis. 
A secondary objective is to 
foster the "habit" of reading 
TUTORS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!! 
Students interested in tutoring fellow students 
are needed by the Department of Compensatory 
Programs Tutorial Services. Tutors are needed for 
the following subjects: Accounting 1101, 1102, 
1103 (Accounting Majqrs preferred); Math 0104, 
2010, 2100; Statistics 1015, 1515, 1357, 2357; 
Spanish 1001, 1002; French 1001, 1002; and 
Finance 1600. Tutors must be available during the 
day between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. for at least 
12 hours a week until the end of finals in May. 
They must have at least a B average in the subject 
they wish to tutor and be recommended by the ap­
propriate academic department. The rate of pay is 
$3.05 per hour for undergraduate students and 
$4.05 per hours for graduate students. If you 
would like to apply for a position, please contact 
Ms. Marcia Askinazi, room 313 (24th Street), 
phone No. 725-4444 between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
jou�nal •articles. 
A major problem for the 
student in this assignment is an 
inability to summarize properly. 
It should be clear that sum­
marizing is not the taking of the 
first sentence of every 
paragraph in the article and re­
typing it as on�·s words. Sum­
marizing means saying the same 
thing the author of the article 
has said but in your own words, 
in a manner which is briefer 
than the original, and "in a way 
which emphasizes those points 
which are most pertinent to 
one's situation. My suggested 
procedure for making a 
summary is for the student to 
read the article three or four 
times, making notes of the key 
points: the issues, con­
troversies, advantages, disad­
vantages, and the objective 
facts of the situation. Then 
using those notes as a guide, 
tell the story (facts) of the article 
to someone else. This could be 
another student, parent, friend 
or spouse. The person does not 
have to be know·ledgable of the 
subject.· In fact, the les-s 
knowledgable Ahe ,audi�nc:Et is 
the better, since you will get 
(Cont/nulia on Page 8) 
Some owners may be able to 
afford this. George Steinbrenner 
for instance owns anything that 
floats on the Great Lakes and 
Charlie Finlay is a Chicago in­
surance magnate. ·1n the last 
analysis, however, guess who 
pays for the fat c9ntracts? 
Sporting News recently put 
together a series of table's listing 
ticket cost prices in the various 
sports. The results ·-are in­
teresting. If you could get a red 
seat for the Knicks or Rangers 
(good luck) you would be 
pa5'ing $12.50 and $12.00 
respectively to see a mediocre 
basketball team and a last place 
hockey· team. The Giants 
charge $11.50 for a top seat and 
the Jet $12.00. Yet these are far 
from the highest prices in 
• leagiues::Th·e,--:\lVashfogton 'Red-· 
skins charge $�0.00 a ticket and 
the Steelers $16.50. Parking is 
The NEW 
The day may be at hand when 
the average ticket prices may 
well be out of the range that -a 
majority of people can afford to 
pay. With big business buying 
up a lions share of tickets in 
some areas the day may have 
already arrived. But what would 
happen if the teams all started 
losing money? I think we can 
foresee the day when teams wilt" 
be totally underwritten by big 
business as loss leaders. Can 
you imagine the Chase Manhat­
tan Mets? 
FA��: $98
s weeu ruaranteed comae 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE JOW' 
1peecl.Understand more, retain ' 
more. Natlo-01 known 
-P,rof-r. Claa formlnt' now , 
READING SmLS 864-5112
Baruch College Law Society · 
presenjs 
Barty A. Wadler, Chairman of the 
Young J_awyer's Assoc. 
speaking on 
"A Day In T·he Life Of A Trial Lawyer" 
Da.te: March 17, 1977 (Thursday) 
Time: 12 noon 




Another Law Society feature event -
you just can't afford to miss it!! 
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THE SPINNAKER 
OUR STORY SO FAR 
After much· work and travel, 
Blanche has finally succeeded 
in recruiting all the people she 
needs for the trip. We find Blan­
che giving· her crew the 
necessary introductory briefing. 
The Briefing 
By PAUL SCHWARTZ 
They sat around the table in 
the briefing room of tlie Spin­
naker. Blanche was at one end 
<>nd the others radiated from her 
posit.ion down both sides ·of the 
table. She tapped the table for 
attention. Once she knew she 
had it, she began. 
"I will try to keep this as short 
as possible. With a couple of ex­
ceptions, no one knows anyone. 
Therefore, the· first order of 
business is introdu"ctions. On my 
immediate left is Clare. Clare is 
our Communications Officer. 
Besides having exte-nsive 
technical- knowledge, she has 
the capability of hearing_ radio 
without any receiving equipment 
at all. Such a talent ·could be 
very helpful in certain situations. 
celestial love 
By EDWARD POGARSKY 
For AMY (Just in case) 
i'II be marvel's sfar 
to 
YOUR 
MIL TONIC CONSTELLATION We'll both shine together 




By LORNA LETTMAN 
On my right is Vincent Tratore, 
our Engineering Officer. Next to 
him is Sue Wu, Weapons and 
Defense Officer. Next to Clare is 
Doctor Carrie Ryder-Harris, our 
Physician and Sociologist. Ob­
serving us is Daisy, an engramic 
computer who can operate this 
ship with such efficiency that we 
are the only humans needed, in­
stead of the 213 this ship usually 
calls for. 
Now, let me cover a few 
ground rules. First, I am the 
Captain. With only five people, 
you might think this is a 
democracy, it isn't. I will run this 
ship ·along recommended 
Starfleet regulations and I will 
employ any punishments 
needed to enforce my decisions. 
To put it simply, I expect to be 
obeyed. This is not to say y·ou 
won't be listened to, I .hired you 
for your talents and I intend to 
make use of them but, let me say 
again, the final responsibility is 
mine and since it is mine, I ex­
pect each and every one of your 
to act accordingly. 
with your approval." 
Clare raised her _hand. 
"Yes ma'am, what do we call 
you?" 
Every smilea and relaxed, the 
·ice had been broken. 
"When there is only us 
· around, you can call me Blan­
che. If we have any guests, 
however, you had better call me 
Captain and say it with re.spec!. 
That goes ior the rest of you, 
too." 
"How about if sol'T)eone gets 
hurt? You don't have any 
backup," asked Vince. 
"Everyone on board will make 
it their business to learn
something about someone elses 
job. If such a situation does oc­
cur, we'll just have to double up. 
Daisy can be our main backup 
but, all of you will have to help." 
"I've been teaching hand-to­
hand combat a long time. I'll set 
up lessons for anyone who 
wants them," said Sue. 
APRIL 15 DEADLINE 
"Good, they're mandatory for 
everyone."-
"Not for me, I'm a doctor not a 
mauler." 
"You too Carrie, if we land 
someplace.that is hostile; I don't 
want you hurt because of your 
ethics." 
"Don't worry about it, Doctor, 
I can teach you how to protect 
yourself without doing too much 
damage." 
"I suppose that will have to 
do." 
"Daisy, you've been awfully 
silent during this discussion. 
Don't you have anything to 
say?" 
"Yes, but 1 ·was waiting for all 
of you to finish. I am here to 
serve, but I shall do so in­
telligently. I am not a slave. I 
have no emotional reason for 
saying the following, however, 
my memory banks tell me that it ·  
pleases humans to hear it: I 
wish you all good luck." 
Do not save a date for me on next year's calendar. 
Enjoy all I can give you today. 
For I am a strange· .bird, 
So much for the tough talk. 
What we are going to do for the 
next three months is explore 
and trade. If, in doing these two 
things we can not only find 
some new worlds (ei ther 
inhabited or not) and make 
some profitable trades; but learn 
to live together as well, the ship 
will become mine and I in turn, 
will give each and every one of 
you permanent billets. We have 
three months to prove ourselves. 
If we fail, I will do my best to see 
to it you are paid for your time 
aboard ·and to see that you are 
'placed in situations that meet 
27 Italian Medical and Veterinary 
A beautiful green chameleon Schools Accept American Students 
Medical and veterinary school aspirants who are thinking· of applying to Italian medi­
cal schools, and their familie·s, must act immediately. New Italian government regula­
tions require that preinscription applications be filed with Italian Consulates before 
April 15, for consideration for medical and veterinary school admission in 1977. 
A r:iew leaf in the spring. 
Do not place me on your bookshelf and promise 
To turn my pages in the future. 27 distinguished Italian medical.schools accept Americans. Several Hundred Am�ri1'-I 
cans now are studying at Italian medical and veterinary schools. Mildi&f.;oeffra1 a'na!di 
veterinary school aspiranls who need assistance in language anp c.ttltural oiiehta! 




ool to enable_ the·pra:ctideaji
l
J 
medicine in the U.S .. should contact t� lnstitu)e of lnternat1onal,Me<j1c1jl,Edu§S!J.<lJlo 
The Institute has helped more Americans enter European medi�al,gn�_veterl_!>,"l,;yu 
schools than any other organization. Advanced placement for hol�e.is of s§l�r,ce. 
For when tomorrow for you comes 
I may not have what you're looking for. 
I may not be able to give the things you need 
When you wake up alert and ready at last. 
For your chameleon will have changed its old skin for new 
The seasons will have changed the color of your leaf 
post-gracluate degrees. ' - • 
I INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION 
And the bird you never fed 
"Wtn"'long have flown over the farthest hill. 
I Chartered by u,e Regents of lhe'Un1vers1ty of !he S1a1e of New York I ______ 3 E. 54 St., New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089 _______ l
. � �
,,.
. - •·::jt\.: ... 
. . ...... ., . .,, ,--
J T . (Y"I""'
,.... 
I ' ·' ' 
Senior Dinner Dance, Saturday Evening, June 4, 1977 
at the Prince George Hotel, 14 E. 28 St. 
Full Course Dinner • Cocktails and Dancing • $20.00 per person 
First Come, First Served, Reservations Only 
A deposit of $10 per person due no later than Friday, April 1, 1977. 
Ple·ase fill in coupon belo.w and return wUh check or money order. No cash accepted. 
DINNER-DANCE RESERVATIONS BLANK 
Saturda_
y, June 4, 1977 • Prince George Hotel
1••••--••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••-•--•m••••••••••--••••••�••••au 
Name _____________________________ _ 
Address, __________________________ _ 
Phone (Business) ________________ Home, ____ _ 
Cocktails and Dinner, $20.00 per person. 
Deposit $10 per person by Friday, April 1, 1977. 
To be paid in_ full by Friday, May 20, 1977. 
Dinner preference: )Roast Prime Ribs )Filet of Fish 
I-would like to be seated with _________________ _ 
Please make checks or money orders (no cash) payable to:
Senior Affairs Comittee 1977
Mail to: Dr. Ruth Frisz, Director of Student Activities, Baruch College, 
Student Center, Room 104, 137 E. 22 St., N.Y., N.Y. 10010 or Mr. Donal 
Higgins, Director, Evening Student Services, Baruch College, 46 E. 26th St., 
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What's Cooking? 
By WINSOME R. HENRY 
This beefsteak pie recipe was 
taken from one of Emily Chase's 
famous cook books, The Pleasure 
of Cooking with Wine! You can-be 
ass�red that it is excellent. 
El Rancho Beefsteak Pie 
2 pounds round steak, cut 1 inch 
thick, 1/3 c_up flour 
1/4 cup bacon drippings or salad 
oil 
1 medium-sized onion, chopped 
1 cup dry red table wine 
1 cup water 
1 tablespoon- soya sauc: 
Pinch o; thyme 
Salt and pepper to taste 
1-1/2 cups diced raw carrots 
t cup· diced raw celery 
1 cup cooked peas. 
Corn _meal pastry 
1 cup sifted a/I-purpose flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup yellow corn meal 
6 tablespoons shortening , 
approximately 3 to 4 tablespoons 
cold water 
Trim excess fat from meat. 
Pound flour into both sides of 
meat with a meat tenderizer or 
the edge of a heavy saucer. Cut 
meat in bite-sized cubes or 
strips. Heat b�con drippings in a 
large, heavy skillet or Dutch 
Pi Alpha _Alpha 
Applications are now being . 
solicited for membership in the 
Baruch College Chapter of the 
National· Honorary Society Pi 
Alpha Alpha. Membership is 
open to undergraduate seniors, 
including those who havv 
graduated this past spring, with 
an , overall undergraduate 
average of 3.2 and a similar 
average in their public ad­
ministration major.  Un­
qergraduate juniors are eligible 
if- they have an average of -at 
lea?t 3,!�f.(r\cluding 15 hours in· 
their major. 
\Meml3er� hip. is open to 
graGluate · students who have 
completed 24 credit hours with 
an overall average of 3.5. Submit 
·the form bel_ow to Dr. Samuel J. 
Bernstein, Chairperson, Depart­
ment of Public Administration. 
I WOULD ·LIKE TO APPLY· FOR: 
UAdergr�duate----­
Gradu·at:e------­




SOCIAL SEC.URIJY NUMBER 
oven; saute meat and onion until 
meat is nicely browned. 
Add wine, water, soya sauce, 
thyme,- salt and pepper; bring to 
a boil, then cover and simmer. 
gently, stirring frequently· for 45 
minutes. 
Add ·carrots and celery; con­
tinue cooking for about 45 
minutes, or until meat and 
vegetables are tender.· Mean­
time, prepare corn meal pastry 
by stirring cornmeal into sifted 
flour and salt and then 
proceeding as for plain pastry; 
roll into a.circle large enough ·to 
fit over top of a two-quart 
casserole· and. set aside. When 
meat, carrots, and celery are 
tender add. peas; correct 
seasoning; pour into the 
casserole. C:over with the ro.lled 
pastry; cut gashes in pastry to 
permit escape of steam. Bake in 
a hot oven (45QP)F) for 25 to 30 
minutes, of until crust is 
browned. Serve_s four to six. 
Money In Writing.�. -
(Continued from Par,e 8) 
more questions. I usually recom­
mend using a twelve year old 
brother., When· the verbal sum­
mary can be understood _by the 
student's audience, he then 
writes it down. A similar 
procedure is used for the 
. analysis or recommendations 
!portion of the paper. Thoughts 
are gathered and tried out on an 
audience.  When they make 
sense to others they are worth · 
writing down. 
Now that the summary and 
comments are on paper, the 
student lets them sit for a day or 
two. Then with a fresh mind he 
goes over this rough draft and 
smooths the edges. He restruc-. 
tu res sentences, amplifies weak· 
- points, sequences ideas and 
arguments in a logical order and 
insures the overall cohesiveness. 
of the paper. When the student 
is satisfied that he has the right 
word ir:i the right· place, that all' 
the main points are covered, and 
that he has eliniiAated all un­
necessary words a·nd sentences, 
then the paper is ready for 
typing. All papers must be typed, 
not as an exercise in using a report writing is the student's 
typewriter, but as practice in r.eluctance to proof read. And 
using the conventions for a . those who do proof read do not 
good typewritten report. It is not do it with precision. A second 
a requirement that a student do failing is the use of street comer 
the typing himself. B,ut he is language and "casual" sen­
responsible for the ultimate tence structure. This "street 
product, in the same manner talk" does not -r.eaa the same· 
that the businessman is respon- way it soulilds and is unin­
sible for what the· secretary telligible to many. 
produces. The student must iA- The paper is graded on two 
struct the typist about margins, levels: form and content. The 
spacing, page numbering, and form grade represents the ex-
·the like, and then must proof ternals of spelling, gramar and,read to insure compli?nce with· the other conventions men-, 
these conventions as well as tioned, whereas. the content I 
proper puActuation, spelling and grade reflects· the student's 
hyphenation. It is supposed that reasoning about the issues in 
grammar and sentence structur·e the article and the quality of t.he 
were accommodated oefore the , c;:omments presented. There is 
typing stage. The typing itself is. no doubt ln my mind that those I 
.not graded, only.the manner in students .who do well on thfs 
which conventions are foll0wed. kind of assignment are destined 
Strike-overs and corrections in · to do well on the job. The, 
pen are" accepted. The b1!sic elements of rea�oning, analysis, 
ref.erence for forni is Kate precision, brevity, conciseliless, 
Turabian's book A Manual for clarity and judgment ar.e all' 
Writers, but any style guide is represented .. A person wh0 can 
acceptable as, long as . the put together that combination 
student can aefend his usage has something to offer. 
with such a reference. .The See English 3200 Business And 
·major failing in the ar�a of Fin;inclal Writln_g. 
•••· • Polish Vour Sfyl� l 
I 
. . . . . 
..• Mobilization cOmmittee ti 
I Meet w�:��:r.:aySt:!.::�





ke part.. • r
l or drop in at the 26th St. Bldg., Room 527 I 
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